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--- APPETIZERS ---

VEGETARIAN SAMBUSA
Two Pastry shells filled with otatoes,
peas and herbs.

$1.95

SAMBUSA
Two Fresh beef meat-filled pastries.

$2.95

TOMATO FITFIT
Tomato, green pepper, onions, beets,
tasty dry wine, mixed with injera.

$5.49

All Entrees are served with Injera, (a pancake like
sourdough bread) and vegetable
--- POULTRY --DORO WAT
Chicken cooked and perfectly simmered with
seasoned sauce of berbere. Served with hard
boiled egg.

$7.99

DORO ALICHA
Curried chicken cooked in seasoned butter,
onions, and green peppers. Served with hard
boiled eggs.

$7.99

DORO FITFIT
Doro Wat or Alicha mixed with injera and
perfectly topped with spicy sauce and hard
boiled egg.

$8.55

back to top
--- BEEF ---
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MINCHETABISH
Finely chopped prime beef first fried in a pan
with ginger, onion, cardamom and white pepper
until golden, then sauteed in Ethiopia's famous
keywat. A dish for royalty!

$8.99

LEGA TIBS
Chunks of beef sautéed in seasoned butter and
garnished with onions and pepper.

$8.99

SPECIAL TIBS
Tenderloin pieces of beef sautéed with seasoned
butter, fresh tomato, berbere, green pepper and
onions.

$8.99
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TIBS FITFIT
Chunks of lamb, sauteed in seasoned butter and $8.99
garnished with onions and pepper.
KITFO
Minced meat seasoned with herbed butter and
hot red pepper. Served with special seasoned
cheese.

$8.99

GORED GORED
Chunks of raw fresh beef seasoned with special
butter, mitmita and pepper.

$9.99

BOZENA SHIRO
Yellow split peas and chopped prime beef
simmered in berbere sauce.

$8.99

SHIFINFIN
Half of lega tibs and chef's speciality, either
$9.99
yebeg wat (lamb) or Dora wat (Chicken) covered
with a piece of injera.
ZILZIL WAT
Strips of beef cooked with berbere and spiced.

$8.99

back to top
--- LAMB --YEBEG WAT
Fresh and tender lamb cooked with berbere
and spiced.

$8.99

YEBEG ALICHA
Fresh and tender lamb cooked with turmeric,
onions, garlic and pepper.

$8.99

FITFIT (KEY OR ALICHA)
Alicha or Key mixed injera.

$8.99

YEBEG TIBS
Chunks of lamb, sauteed in seasoned butter
and garnished with onions and pepper.

$8.99

GODIN TIBS
Chunks of lamb, sauteed in seasoned butter
and garnished with onions and pepper.

$9.99

BLUE NILE FITFIT
Fresh lamb sauce (Key) mixed with Ref injera
(unleavened bread).

$8.99

back to top
--- BEEF ---
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KITFO
Finely chopped lean beef with spiced
butter and mitmita (special red
pepper) served with cheese

$9

SPECIAL KITFO
Finely chopped lean beef with spiced
butter and mitmita served with two
different kinds of homemade cheese

$10
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and finely chopped collard green with
cheese
BOZENA SHIRO
Yellow split peas and chopped prime
beef simmered in berbere sauce
GODEN TIBS
Riblets sautéed and seasoned with
onions, black pepper, green peppers,
and rosemary

$7

$10

AWAZE TIBS
Spiced cubes of selected lean beef
sautéed with onions, garlic, green
pepper, and awaze (specially spiced
red pepper)

$8

ZILZIL TIBS
Finger leg strips of lean beef with
onion and green chilies in an
assortment of herbs and spices

$8

TIBS
Cubes of selected lean beef sautéed
with onions, garlic, and spiced and
herb butter

$8

TRIPA
Delicately cut tripe mixed with onion
in an assortment of herbs and spices

$7

MENCHET ABISH
Finely chopped beef braised in red
pepper sauces with assorted spices

$7

MISTO
Ye Beg Keye Wot and Ye Beg Alicha
Wot

$8

back to top
--- LAMB ---
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YEBEG WAT
Fresh and tender lamb cooked with berbere
and spiced.

$8.99

YEBEG ALICHA
Fresh and tender lamb cooked with turmeric,
onions, garlic and pepper.

$8.99

FITFIT (ALICHA AND KEY WAT)
Alicha or Key mixed injera.

$8.99

YEBEG WATS
Chunks of lamb, sauteed in seasoned butter
and garnished with onions and pepper.

$8.99

GODEN TIBS
Chunks of lamb, sauteed in seasoned butter
and garnished with onions and pepper.

$9.99
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$8.99

back to top
--- VEGETARIAN --TIKIL GOMEN
Cabbage cooked with onions and peppers.

$6.95

YATAKILT WAT
Fresh carrots, potatoes, string beans, and
peppers cooked with turmeric, seasoned and
spiced.

$7.95

MESIR WAT
Split lentil cooked with berbere and garlic.

$7.45

KIK ALICHA
Yellow split peas cooked with onions, freen
peppers and garlic.

$7.45

GOMEN
Collard greens sautéed with onions and
peppers.

$7.45

SHIRO
Spiced and milled chick peas cooked with
onions.

$7.45

DEBINJA
Fresh eggplant cooked with tomato, onion and
perfectly spiced.

$7.95

BEYAYNETU
Vegetable combination, your choice of any five
vegetarian entrees.

$10.95

back to top
--- COMBINATION --Blue Nile Special #1
Doro Wat, Yebeg Wat, Lega Tibs, Kik
Alicha
for
for
for
for

one
two
three
four

$11.95
$20.95
$28.95
$34.95

Blue Nile Special #2
Doro Alicha, Key Fitfit, Fasolia Bekarot,
Cabbage
for
for
for
for

one
two
three
four

$12.95
$21.95
$30.95
$37.95

Blue Nile Special #3
Doro Fitfit, Kitfo, Yebeg Tibs, Mesir
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$13.95
$23.95
$32.95
$40.95
back to top
--- DRINKS ---

Coca Cola, Cherry Coke, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up,
Gingerale,
Sprite, Diet Coca Cola

$1.35

Orange Juice

$1.50

Mango Juice

$1.50

Pinapple Juice

$1.50

Guafa Juice

$1.95

Spiced Coffee

$1.75

Yegebena Buna (Family Coffee)

$6.95

Spiced Hot Tea

$1.50

Iced Tea

$1.75

Perrier

$1.50
IMPORTS - BEER

Amstel Light

$2.99

Bass Pale Ale

$2.99

Heineken

$2.99

Molson

$2.99

King Fisher

$2.99

Corona

$2.99

Singha

$2.99

Beck's (light or dark)

$2.99

Xingu (Brazil)

$3.99
DOMESTIC - BEER
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Budweiser

$1.99

Bud Light

$1.99

Michelob

$1.99

Michelob Light

$1.99

Miller

$1.99

Miller Light

$1.99

Coors

$1.99

Coors Light

$1.99

Miller

$1.99
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Miller Light

$1.99

Rolling Rock

$1.99
WINE

Chablis

$2.50

Burgundy

$2.50

Chardonnay

$3.25

White Zinfandel

$3.25

Merlot

$3.25
-- DESSERT --

Rice Pudding

$2.50

Cheese Cake

$3.25
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